The Jeweled Turret Inn requests the pleasure of your company in a quieter time and place....
A lovely Victorian lady with columns, turrets, and gables, the inn was originally built for prominent Belfast attorney James S. Harriman and his wife Nell. The year was 1898, a time when homes were designed for elegant entertaining, furnishings were rich and elaborate, and there was a true graciousness to living.

Here at The Jeweled Turret Inn, this serene era continues.

Step inside The Jeweled Turret Inn and you will be transported.
Look around you at the oak, maple, fir, rattan, and pine woodwork... the parlor's turret windows swathed in lace... the carved furniture and ornate decor... the four fireplaces, including the especially fascinating one in the den that's said to include rocks brought from every state in the Union.

It's no wonder the inn is listed as a Landmark on the National Register of Historic Places.

Every guest chamber at the Jeweled Turret is a gem.

The bedrooms invite you to indulge in your romantic surroundings. With four-poster and scrolled-iron beds, beautiful linens, antique furnishings, and other treasures from Victorian days, they are wonderfully nostalgic hideaways from today's cares.

After a night of sweet dreams, you'll awaken to the aroma of freshly brewed gourmet coffee. In the oak-paneled dining room, a full breakfast awaits you: fresh fruits, scones and pastries, and such Jeweled Turret specialties as German pancakes and sourdough gingerbread waffles.
Arrive by teatime, if you can.

The silver service will be set by the fire. Or, if the day is warm, there’ll be tall glasses of iced tea and lemonade on the veranda. Sweets, too, of course, on a pretty tray.

Then spend a peaceful night with us, or while away a longer sojourn. You’ll snuggle beneath fluffy comforters and soft ruffles each night. And begin each day with a very special breakfast as the sun streams through the jeweled-glass windows in the turret that gave the inn its name.
Reservations
Reservations are suggested and require a 50% deposit (a minimum of one night's tariff). All reservations made 14 days or less prior to arrival date will be charged in full. Deposits made by credit card (MasterCard or Visa) will be processed when you make your reservation. All balances are due upon your arrival.

Check-in Time
Check-in time is between 5:00 p.m. and 8 p.m. unless other arrangements have been made for late arrivals.

Cancellations and Changes
If you must cancel or shorten the length of your reservation, you will receive a refund, minus a $55 processing fee, only if we are notified at least 14 days in advance of your scheduled arrival.

For the comfort of all of our guests, smoking is permitted only on the outside veranda.

Sorry, no pets.

Gift certificates to The Jeweled Turret Inn are the perfect gift for any occasion!
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The Guest Rooms

The tariff includes a full breakfast and afternoon refreshments. Crackers, cheese and sherry served during social hour 5:50 - 6:30 p.m.

**First Floor**

Ruby Room: Elegant guest room overlooking the front veranda. Victorian iron-and-brass queen bed and antique furniture, including an ornate cherry secretary. Burgundy wallpaper, white trim, hardwood floors, lace curtains. Private bath with shower. $149-159

Emerald Room: Cozy guest room with additional private entrance from rear veranda. Victorian white scrolled-iron double bed, antique furniture, and overstuffed claw-footed armchair. Small and very charming room with emerald carpeting, dark wood wainscoting and trim, light wallpaper, and lace curtains. Private bath with tub/shower. $139-149

Amethyst Turret Room: Romantic honeymoon room in octagonal turret. Massive cannonball four-poster queen bed. Lace curtains, light wallpaper with amethyst accents, hardwood floors, heavy dark furniture including a tapestry-covered Victorian fainting couch. Private, open-style bath that resembles a lacy gazebo. Corner glass shower and pedestal sink behind floor-to-ceiling lined lace curtains. $179-189

Topaz Turret Room: Gorgeous honeymoon room furnished in Victorian white wicker, including ornate wicker queen bed. Charming built-in window seat in round turret area with curved windows swagged in lace. Natural woodwork, pale yellow flowered wallpaper. Private bath with glass shower and separate dressing area. $169-179

Sapphire Room: A nostalgic guest room decorated in blue-striped wallpaper, white trim, and hardwood floors. White lace curtains contrast with dark mahogany antique furnishings and two twin brass beds. Private bath with glass shower and pedestal sink. $159-169

Tourmaline Room: Charming honeymoon room with Victorian columned fireplace and hardwood floors. Lovely white heart-scrolled iron-and-brass queen bed, antiques, marble-topped bureaus. Windows and walls draped in lace and chintz. Private and luxurious detached original bathroom with beautiful birds-eye maple woodwork located approximately ten feet from guest room. Victorian porcelain sink and claw-footed tub with shower, perfect for champagne bubble baths! $169-179
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**Second Floor**

Opal Room: A lovely room that will take you back in time. Four-poster queen bed, mirrored walnut armoire, secretary desk, wing chair, and lace curtains. Soft-toned wallpaper, white trim, and hardwood floors. Luxurious private bath in green marble with whirlpool tub/shower and pedestal sink. $179-189

Single occupancy, deduct $5
Triple occupancy, please add $25

Tariffs are based on double occupancy and are subject to change without notice. Maine sales tax will be added.
Belfast is an architectural treasure.

Settled in 1770, the town’s past prosperity in fishing, shipbuilding, commerce, and industry has left a legacy of fine Greek and Gothic revivals, Italianates, Capes, Mansards, and Queen Annes. You can begin a historic walking tour from our front door, and several homes may be toured upon request.

Just down the hill from the inn are Belfast’s intriguing shops and cozy restaurants, all tucked into the fine nineteenth-century brick buildings that march up from the waterfront.

There’s lots to do nearby, too, thanks to scenic cruises, golf, tennis, art galleries, a cornucopia of antiques shops, acclaimed summer theatre, concerts, festivals, lobster picnics, train excursions, museums, and great places to hike and swim.

Explore as much as you’d like, or just spend your time relaxing in the parlors or on our shady verandas.

We’re at the heart of mid-coast Maine.

Nestled on the shore of beautiful Penobscot Bay, Belfast is perfectly located for day trips up and down the coast. You’ll find windjammer cruises, ferry-boat rides to islands, a maritime museum, and four state parks all within an easy drive. Camden is only twenty minutes away, and it’s just over an hour to Bar Harbor and Acadia National Park.

Camden 17 miles
Augusta 45 miles
Bangor 47 miles
Bar Harbor 55 miles
Portland 90 miles
Boston 200 miles
New York City 400 miles
Quebec, Canada 300 miles (6 hours)
Montreal, Canada 300 miles (6 hours)
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